Differential screening of murine ascites cDNA libraries by means of in vitro transcripts of cell-cycle-phase-specific cDNA and digital image processing.
Cell-cycle-phase-specific cDNA libraries were prepared in the lambda gt10 vector and in the in vitro transcription vector, pBluescript. Plaques of the cDNA libraries prepared in the lambda gt10 vector were differentially screened with (a) in vitro transcripts of the cell-cycle-phase-specific cDNAs cloned in the transcription vector and (b) with first-strand cDNA of mRNA from phase-synchronous cells. The results suggest that first-strand cDNA can be replaced, at least in prescreening experiments, by in vitro transcripts of representative cDNA libraries prepared in in vitro transcription vectors. The fractions of differential clones detected with in vitro transcripts (1.2%) and with first-strand cDNA (1%) were in the same order. Individual clones selected by differential hybridization with in vitro transcripts could be verified by differential hybridization with cell-cycle-phase-specific first-strand cDNA. This indicates that the pattern of stage-specific prevalences of cDNA clones is essentially retained during careful amplifications of large cDNA libraries. The application of in vitro transcripts of stage-specific cDNA for differential screening experiments is of interest in cases where the amount of biological material is either limited or difficult to prepare. It also allows standardization of the probes in repeated screening experiments. Three clones reflecting cell-cycle-phase-specific mRNA prevalences were chosen and analyzed on the sequence level. Two sequences with S-phase prevalences were identified. They code for elongation factor EF1 alpha and for glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, respectively. The third sequence reflects the first cDNA of a mRNA with significant prevalence in G2-phase cells.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)